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3Strategic Integration Target 2: 
Develop and implement a 
comprehensive financial 
management structure for the 
entire System that enhances 
transparency, enables appropriate 
fiscal control, and advances 
comprehensive intra-system 
collaboration.





















Key Dates - Timeline
2 0 1 5    (FY16)
July      Aug      Sept      Oct     Nov     Dec
FY18 Unified Budget
2 0 1 6   (FY16)
Jan      Feb      Mar      Apr     May     Jun July      Aug      Sept      Oct     Nov     Dec
FY18 Budget Prep
Meet with CBOs and 
campus Presidents






• Develop recommendations in 
6 key areas for 
implementation of Unified 
Budget in FY18
• Campus Visits
• Finalize  
recommendations
• Campus Visits




• Present final 
recommendations 
to the BOT
• Develop & 
implement 




What is a Unified Budget?
A Unified Budget is ….
• A process that begins in July and 
goes through the full fiscal year. 
• A model that maximizes and 
encourages campus feedback
• Common budget build assumptions
• Maximizes the use of IR data to 
make informed budget decisions
• Supports mission differentiation;
• A model that promotes transparency 
and accountability
A Unified Budget is NOT….
• Centralization
• Just a reallocation of 
resources

















• Tim Brokaw, UMA
• Miriam White, UMS
• Pamela Ashby, UMFK
• Laurie Gardner, UMF
• Ben Shaw, UMPI
• Mel Adams, UMM
• Joel Wincowski, UM
• Keith Dubois, USM
• Sharon Nadeau, UMF
Team
SCOPE OF EFFORT
• Includes policy and rate-setting elements, but 
not allocation 
• Comprehensive evaluation of tuition, including: 
• Both graduate and undergraduate
• In-state, OOS, NEBHE
• Dual enrollment and Bridge Programs
• Rate(s) for Online
• Rate(s) for Independent Studies
• Includes all Fees
• Current and future
• Both system and campus
• Includes a recommendation for a transition 
from current to future state 
• Includes all Waivers
9thinkmissionexcellence.maine.edu
State Allocation Model2.
• Ryan Low, UMS
• Claire Strickland, UM
• Laurie Gardner, UMF
• Mark Hatt, UMM
• Ben Shaw, UMPI
• Pamela Ashby, UMFK
• Joe Szakas, UMA
• Buster Neel, USM
• Miriam White, UMS
TeamSCOPE OF EFFORT
• Includes policy regarding allocation of 
resources system-wide 
• Analysis and recommendation should 
address tuition, fees, MEIF, & State 
appropriation. 
• Discuss methods for allocation of research / 
public service missions 
• Should tuition and/or fees stay on 
campuses or be consolidated  
• Transition plan from current to future states 
• Process to develop enrollment projections 




• Tracy Elliott, UMS
• Sherry McCollett, UMA
• Jared Cash, UMF
• Kathy Falco, UMF
• Melvin Adams, UMM
• Sarah Doheny, UM
• Nancy Griffin, USM
• Chris Bell, UMPI
• Rosa Redonnett, UMS
Team
SCOPE OF EFFORT
• Define what is meant by “institutional aid”. As 
part of this, define mandated (imposed) waivers 
• Versus institutional waivers. Investigate 
discounted courses (Bridge Year courses).
• Should student financial aid:
• Be distributed centrally as one unit? 
• Continue as is - campus by campus basis?
• Have some components delivered centrally?
• Are there federal policies or other obstacles that 
would prevent a shared financial aid distribution 
model?
• Consider implications for multi-campus 
students.
• Look at goals for expected family contribution 





Each campus currently retains its own 
reserves with some campuses needing 
central reserves to balance.
• Darla Reynolds, UMS
• Tracy Elliott, UMS
• Mark Hatt, UMM
• Ben Shaw, UMPI
• Claire Strickland, UM
• Janet Warnert, USM
Team
SCOPE OF EFFORT
• Policy development regarding year-end 
UNP balances.
• Examination and definition of the various 
components of UNP, and recommendations 
regarding how the various components will 
be treated.
• Addresses existing balances and treatment 




What changes, if any, in budgeting for such funds 
should be recommended to maximize progress 
toward BOT goals? • Ben Shaw, UMPI
• Carolyn McDonough, UM
• MF Chip Gavin, UMS
• Gregg Bouchard, UMPI
• Miriam White, UMS
• Kathy Falco, UMF
• Mark Hatt, UMM
• Richard Thompson, UMS
Team
SCOPE OF EFFORT
• Includes recommending processes and 
timeframes for capital budgeting that keeps 
the core mission of the university and 
student success as guiding principles to the 
overall recommendation. 
• Does not include the determination of which 
individual projects should or should not be 




• UMS established an outcomes based funding formula 3 years 
ago.
• For FY17, 20% of State appropriation flows throughout the 
formula.
• Current plan is 30% by 2019, plus 100% of any new money.
Issues
• In a unified budget, does OBF have a roll?
• Should OBF be eliminated as we attempt to breakdown 
individual budgeting silos?
Team currently on hold pending recommendations from        





Campus Community Survey Questions
umaine.edu/president
